
Response to Pre-Bid Queries 
 Tender Enquiry No.: TPC/ENGG/ENQ/200001062/18-19 

Tender Description: ‘Replacement of Conventional Street Light with LEDs along with AMC for Seven Years in Ludhiana’ 
 

 

The pre-bid queries as received against the referred tender enquiry and TPDDL’s responses on the same are placed below:  

 

S.  

No.  
Tender Reference  Pre-Bid Query  TPDDL's Response  

    1 Tender Document 
Whether the installation data will be provided to bidders or we 

have to install the LED’s randomly? 

Data for installation will be provided 

by TPC to bidders. 

2 Tender Document What is the required height of tower wagon? Approximately 15 meters 

3 Tender Document 
Who will make arrangement to take permission for road 

digging in respect to earthing which is to be done? 
Necessary permissions need to be 
arranged by bidder. 

4 Tender Document Whether any substation or store will be provided to us? 
Store need to be arranged by 
bidder. 

5 Tender Document 
Whether we will be paid for any other additional work which is 

not there in the tender? 

Any work done beyond the scope of 

work defined in tender enquiry will 

be paid as extra item on mutually 

agreed rates. 

6 Tender Document 
As soon as one particular zone is completed then the AMC of 
that zone will be started? 

AMC of the Zone will be initiated 
from the date of issuing 
"Implementation Completion 
Certificate" by TPC for that particular 
Zone.  

7 Tender Document 
Software for maintaining the complaints in AMC will be 
provided or we have to maintain it? 

Any software is not required by TPC. 

However, bidder may arrange the 

mechanism at their end to ensure 

adherence to the SLA for Compliant 

resolution as per tender enquiry. 

8. Tender Document 
If we have installed a LED and it has been stolen the very next 
day of installation, then who will be responsible for that and 

It is responsibility of bidder to ensure 

security of street light installed by 
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what shall be done next in this type of issue? them till issuance of “Implementation 

Completion Certificate" by TPC. 

9 Tender Document 
What shall be done when there is missing lights during 
installation? Whether we have to install LED’s on missing lights 
or not? 

At the time of installation of LED Light 
fixtures, if bidders find any variations 
in the specified numbers of 
conventional Light fixtures than 
declared in survey, the same shall be 
accounted and will be brought to the 
notice of TPC in writing. LED to be 
installed after necessary instructions 
from TPC. 

10 Tender Document 
After submission of data, is there any other responsibility from 
our end or not? 

Responsibilities will remain same as 
defined in SLA in tender document. 

11 Tender Document 
Whether teams & vehicles/ resources required to be 
considered for weekly off also (or as per 24*7) 

It is SLA based contract but teams, 
vehicles and resources are required 
to be considered for weekly Off As 
well since maintenance work is to be 
done on all days of the week.  

12 Tender Document 
Whether Phone Operator/ Data logger on the web portal is to 
be provided by the bidder. 

Bidder needs to ensure resolution of 
complaints within the SLA defined in 
the tender enquiry.  

13 Tender Document 
The bidder should have valid electrical contractor license 
issued by Govt. of Punjab. Can bidder submit the electrical 
contractor license if contract is awarded to them ? 

An undertaking is to be submitted 
with the bid that electrical contractor 
license shall be arranged by bidder 
within 15 days of issuance of rate 
contract. 

14 Tender Document Duration of AMC Contract for seven years to be reviewed. 
AMC duration shall remain the same 
as defined in tender document. 

The tender document stands modified to the extent stipulated herein above in this document. 


